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Service Department

Employees

7 - Full time employees

Each employee works 35 hrs. per week

Mark Paluf - foreman
Karl Caronchi
Mary Beth Jafelice - secretary
Fred Littell - mechanic
Nick Lopardo
Mark McIntosh
Lenny Velotta

8 - Part time employees

6 employees work 4 days a week, 8 hrs. a day
2 employees work 5 days a week, 4 hrs. a day
January

4th  Recycling - 2 men, 129 steps. Chipping Christmas trees, we took down all the Christmas decorations around the city, started collecting leaves that were not picked up because of our early snowfall, cold patching around the city, picked up trash around the city.

5th  Recycling - 2 men, 101 steps. Chipping mostly Christmas trees, checked on things at the pool, cleaned up papers, worked on the van, plowed City Hall, Police, & the Lodge, collected leaves on the south side (1 load), plowed and salted south secondary streets, worked at the Lodge, picked up trash around the city.

6th  Recycling - 2 men, 121 steps, chipping, plowing and salting, worked in the outside garage clearing up, plowed the Lodge, Police, Fire, and City Hall, picked up trash, picked up leaves.

7th  Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, plowed & salted south side, tree trimming, plowed City Hall, Police, Fire, paper streets on north side, & cut off streets on south side, repaired door at Police Dept, plowed the Lodge & pool lot, salted & plowed all mains & north side streets, plowed Byers Park, and chipped Christmas trees, hand shoveled, snow blowing, & salting around city buildings.

8th  Recycling

10th Recycling - 1 man, 101 steps, Trimming trees, chipping Christmas trees, took timesheets and cards to City Hall, helped charge battery backup at Joyce's desk, worked on mail bee at 4870 Wethersfield (not finished), plowed Lodge, pool lot, helped Dan Korn take down Christmas tree at City Hall, sidewalk plowed, picked up trash around the city, cleaned snow & salted around city buildings.

11th Recycling - 2 men, 114 steps, tree trimming, chipping Christmas trees, repaired mailbox, worked at the garage, evened out water breaks on Kenbridge & Meadowlawn, salted & plowed north & south side.

12th Recycling - 1 man, 61 steps, Plowed and salted all mains, secondary's, and side streets all day (winter storm), cleaned & salted around all city buildings.

13th Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, Plowed south side streets & worked on chain saws, plowed City Hall, Police, Fire, Lodge, & pool areas, plowed & salted north side streets, chipped Christmas Trees, cleaned up around all city buildings.

14th Recycling - 2 men, 78 steps, cleaned the Lodge, curbed side streets, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, chipping Christmas trees, cleaned up around city buildings, salting, shoveling, & snow blowing.

15th  Recycling - 29 drop offs

17th  Holiday - Recycling, 62 steps, 1 man

18th Recycling - 2 men, 126 steps, replaced stop sign pole Monticello & Elaine, adjusted door at City Hall & cleaned the front door handles, checked the toilet in Chief Rowe's office (OK), cleaned up around the garage, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, chipped Christmas trees, cold patched, picked up trash around the city.

19th  Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, worked on cleaning out the service van, salted side streets on the north & south side after doing the mains & secondary's, hauled snow, salted & cleaned up around city buildings.

20th  Recycling - 2 men, 123 steps, repaired garage door in the Service Dept, hauled snow, chipping Christmas trees & branches, cold patching, plowing, hand shoveling, salting, and snow blowing around all city buildings.

21st  Recycling - 2 men, 76 steps, plowing, picked up senior newspapers, cleaned up around all city buildings.

22nd  Recycling - 25 drop offs
January cont.

24th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, cleaned Lodge & pool lot; repaired light in the garage lunch room, repaired light at the Police Station, plowed & salted north & south sides; cold patched, fixed manhole cover on Richmond Rd, filled water breaks with cold patch, curbed side streets, changed 2 snow blades, cleaned salt trucks, & changed out a tire on truck &; chipping Christmas Trees & branches, cleaned up around all city buildings.

25th Recycling - 2 men, 104 steps, plowed north & south side streets, curbed south side streets; hauled snow, Don & Mark went to check on some complaints, picked up cold patch, cleaned service garage parking lot with the skid steer, picked up trash.

26th Recycling - 2 men, 93 steps, checked on paint at the Police Station for the jail cells; worked on a faucet at the Fire Dept, cleaning out the utility van for the service dept, cleaned up the rest of the service garage parking lot with the skid steer; hauled snow out of the cul-de-sacs, chipping; cleaning up around the city buildings.

27th Recycling - 2 men, 118 steps, salted & plowed north & south sides; replaced faucet in the kitchen at the Fire Dept, put up metal trim around the outside of the service garage office, clearing service van, straightened cones on Highland Rd, trimmed trees, worked at the Lodge, sidewalk plowed, cleaned up around city buildings; cold patched.

28th Recycling - 2 men, 87 steps, plowed north & south sides; plowed City Hall, Fire, Police, Lodge, & pool lot, checked on cul-de-sacs, plowed city houses, trimmed trees; cleaned up around city buildings

29th Recycling -

31st Recycling - 2 men, 98 steps, curbed side streets on south side, replaced lights at the War Memorial, cleaning out service van, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, plowed side streets, sidewalk plowed, cleaned up around the city buildings.
February

1st Recycling - 2 men, 92 steps, plowed all streets, cul-de-sacs, city building lots, & around city buildings, winter storm overnight, 6 inches

2nd Recycling - 2 men, 64 steps, plowing all day, repairing mailboxes, opened up catch basins covered with snow & ice, cleaning up around all city buildings.

3rd Recycling - 2 men, 108 steps, plowed & removed snow from City Hall, scraped ice from Meadowlawn & Highland, plowed City Hall, Police, Lodge, paper streets, all city houses, & Orchard, plowed and salted north & south sides, hauled snow from City Hall, plowed DeSoto Park, sidewalk plowed.

4th Recycling - 2 men, 87 steps, took care of ice on Highland & Meadowlawn, cleaned up Lodge drive, picked up a dead deer, hauled snow, cold patched, plow sidewalks, cleaned up around city buildings.

5th Recycling - 32 drop offs

7th Recycling - 2 men, 87 steps, plowed north & south side, Police Dept, paper streets, Orchard, Lodge, curbed north side, hauled snow from City Hall & Fire Dept, cleared around city buildings.

8th Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, plowed & salted north & south sides, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, plowed out pool lot, cleaned up around the Lodge, pushed back dead end streets, cold patching, sidewalk plowing, cleaning up around city buildings, shoveling & salting.

9th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, pushed loads of salt that were delivered today (about 300 tons), took care of complaints from residents, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, City Hall, & the Police Station, cleaned up around city buildings.

10th Recycling - 2 men, 114 steps, hauling snow, put Christmas stuff away at the Police Station, checked on a couple of complaints, cleaned up the salt bin, worked at the Lodge, cold patched, cleaning the lunch room, & waxing the floor.

11th Recycling - 2 men, 73 steps, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, cleaned around garage, cleaned up my garage, cold patched, picked up trash, cleaned up lunch room.

12th Recycling - 27 drop offs

14th Recycling - 2 men, 88 steps, pushed 11 loads of salt delivered today, repaired wall at garage, salted Austin Ln. in Repaboad, hauled snow, cold patched, picked up trash.

15th Recycling - 2 men, 100 steps, worked on outside garage, took pool supplies to the pool, checked on complaints, worked on repairing a drinking fountain, hauled snow, put casting on catch basin on Chelword, plowed some snow away from waterbreak by Georgetown, scraped ice away from catch basin on Edgerton, cold patched, picked up trash.

16th Recycling - 2 men, 73 steps, chipping branches & trimming trees on Country Ln, picked up cold patch, pushed woodchips & snow at Richmond Park, worked in the service garage, leveled screening off on water breaks, cold patched, picked up trash.

17th Recycling - 2 man, 134 steps, dug up broken sewer drain on water break at Highland & Georgetown, re-set old pipe, put mortar around openings, filled around pipe with screening, picked up a dead deer & a skunk, chipping & trimming trees on Country Ln, cold patched, checked plow stakes & repaired or replaced as needed.

18th Recycling - 2 men, 103 steps, tree trimming, back filled water break on Highland, cleaned up area around the break, fixed curb pipe at 450 Harris, checked drain in backyard at 24510 Rushmore, cold patched today, picked up trash, picked up senior newspapers.
21st  Recycling - 2 men, 93 steps, plowed City Hall, Police, Fire, & Orchard, took care of the Lodge lot, checked on complaint calls, plowed north & south sides mains & cul-de-sacs, picked up trash, hand shoveled.

22nd  Recycling - 2 men, 93 steps, plowed south side, washed trucks, plowed out paper streets, Orchard, City Hall, Police, & Fire, repaired mailboxes at 314 Richmond, put wood backing on signs for amateur sports, plowed north side streets, cleaned snow by water break by Georgetown, chipped branches, hand shoveled around city buildings.

23rd  Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, Put signs up for amateur sports reverse raffle, took care of complaints, salted Lodge parking lots, checked other bad spots in the city & salted where needed, saw cut water break by Georgetown, pushed leaves at the leaf dump, removed 2 trees & chipped, worked at the Police Station, picked up trash.

24th  Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, salted south side secondary streets, moved Do Not Enter Sign & put up One Way street sign by Edgewood on Chardon, cleaned salt trucks, took care of complaint calls, tore out water break at Georgetown (asphalt, concrete, & fill), worked at leaf dump, cold patched, hand shoveling & cleaning up around city buildings.

25th  Plowed snow all day, snow fall about 15 inches, snowing a couple inches an hour.

26th  Recycling - 21 drop offs.

28th  Recycling - 2 men, 96 steps, took care of complaint calls, checked & cleaned catch basins & catch basins around the city, chipping, checked on flood complaints, cold patched, picked up trash, cleaned up around city buildings.
March

1st Recycling - 2 men, 123 steps, painting at the Police Station, removed amateur sports signs from the reverse raffle, checked on complaints, finished setting up water brake & poured cement at Georgetown, trimming trees on Dickens, cleaned catch basin on Highland, picked up trash.

2nd Recycling - 2 men, 87 steps, Took care of complaints, helped with phone calls, cleaned truck, picked up mail at City Hall, pumped out basement at 180 Redford, saw cut water breaks, readjusted cones by Georgetown, fixed catch basin on Richmond Rd, cleaned off catch basin at 439 Cary Ave, chipping branches & trimming trees, cold patched, picked up trash.

3rd Recycling - 2 men, 114 steps, Took care of complaints, picked up the mail at City Hall, saw cut water breaks around the city, picked up dead deer at 25950 Highland, chipped branches & trimmed trees, cold patched, worked at the leaf dump.

4th Recycling - 2 men, 81 steps, chipped branches & trimmed trees, checked side streets on south side for ice, picked up cold patch, cleaned trucks & loader, worked in the service garage, cleaned up, painting at the Police Station, and doing heavy cleaning, cold patched, picked up trash.

5th Recycling

7th Recycling - 2 men, 103 steps, Hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, cold patching, cleaning up around city buildings.

8th Recycling - 2 men, 118 steps, Repaired light at the pool, checked pool supplies & feeders, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, picked up garbage by water break on Highland & Georgetown, chipping, cold patched, cleaned up around the garage, picked up trash.

9th Recycling - 2 men, 76 steps, chipping & trimming trees on Austin Ln, worked at the pool, cleaned out drains at the Police Station, checked for water that is going into the Police Station, cleaned out culverts & catch basins, worked at the leaf dump, picked up trash.

10th Recycling - 2 men, 123 steps, worked at the pool, Don & Mark went to the Fire Dept, & Police Dept. to check on two leaks, put rope around manhole cover at 470 Richmond, worked in the garage, chipping around the city, cold patched, getting plow trucks ready for snow storm tomorrow.

11th No recycling or trash pick-up today, trash will be picked up Saturday, and recycling Monday, major snowstorm, plowing all day.

12th Recycling - 15 drop offs

14th Recycling - 2 men, 111 steps - including last Friday; March 11th, we did not pick up last Friday due to the heavy snow, trash was not picked up either, they picked up Saturday, March 12th, loaded trucks with snow to haul away, took care of complaints, repaired mailboxes, changed outside timers because of the time change, picked up trash that was missed, hauled snow, ran the sidewalk plow.

15th Recycling - 2 men, 133 steps, repaired mailbox, took care of complaints, repaired door by the Building Dept, sidewalk plowed, hauled snow from cul-de-sacs, picked up trash.

16th Recycling - 2 men, 86 steps, repaired mailbox, repaired lights at the War Memorial & outside Fire Dept, checked on trees to see if they should be removed, pushed leaves at the leaf dump, cleaned the front end loader, chipped branches, trimmed tree in Richmond Park, cold patching, picked up trash.
March cont.

17th Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, picked up dead deer, picked up a freezer & stove, repaired flag pole at the Police Station, checked a water break (it was not a break, it was someone emptying their pool), hauled wood chips to the leaf dump, cleaned City Hall & Police Station (Dan Korn off today), cold patched.

18th Recycling 2 men, 101 steps, picked up senior newspapers, staked tree by the by the Fire Dept, repaired door at City Hall, by the Building Dept, repaired cabinet at the Police Station in the dispatch room, hauled wood chips to the leaf dump, chipping around the city, cleaned City Hall & Police Station (Dan Korn off today), picked up trash.

19th Recycling - ??? drop offs

21st Recycling - 2 men, 104 steps, worked at the pool, changed lights at the Lodge, saw cut water breaks around the city, saw cut along the barn on Richmond after Nan Linn, chipping, picked up a load of cold patch.

22nd Recycling - 2 men, 129 steps, worked at the pool, looked at the door to the roof at City Hall, cleaned out culverts & catch basins behind & along Euclid Cashin, got two loads of screening from the water dept, fixed plow damage in the Cary Hay area, chipping around the city, cleaned City Hall & Police Station (Dan Korn off today), cold patched, picked up trash around the city.

23rd Recycling - 2 men, 91 steps, Chipping and trimming trees on Stevenson, worked at the pool, hauled concrete to MoMile, cold patched, loader work at the leaf dump, picked up trash.

24th Recycling - 2 men, 122 steps, Chipping & trimming trees on Stevenson & removed a tree on Chardine, worked at the pool, repaired undermine at Richmond Rd, dug down 3 feet - 2x4 section, repaired hole in catch basin, backfilled with wash gravel & topped off with top soil, worked at the leaf dump, cold patched, cleaned City Hall & Police Station.

25th Recycling - 2 men, 98 steps, chipping around the city, trimmed trees on Highland, Kipling, & Stevenson, dug out a drain in tree lawn across from 4822 Richmond Bluffs Dr, put landscape felt down than stone, put stone around catch basin in the grass at 26470 White Rd, cleaned up stone & plow damage around entrance of Bedley, worked at the leaf dump pushing leaves, cleaned City Hall & Police Station (Dan Korn off today), picked up trash around the city.

26th Recycling - 36 drop offs, & 3 paint drop offs

28th Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, Chipping & trimming trees on Stevenson & 1 on Dickens, worked at the pool, repaired undermine on Richmond Rd, backfilled with slag & top soil, top soiled corner of Bedley, put large slag at City Hall by old Dept, worked at the leaf dump, cold patched.

29th Recycling - 2 men, 107 steps, chipping branches and trimmed a few trees on Stevenson, Mark & Dan went to a disaster preparedness meeting, flagged for Karl, fixed barn on Richmond across from the airport, poured 2 1/2 yards, worked at the leaf dump, picked up trash, checked city houses to make sure sewers were ok.

30th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, Cleaned ball diamond fences, removed snow fence from ballfield, removed barrels from new cement on Richmond Rd, by Allendale, tore out water break on end of cul-de-sac at Horizon, also saw cut spot & dug out dirt & stone, chipped branches around the city, worked at the leaf dump.

31st Recycling - 2 men, 119 steps, Chipping & trimming trees on Stevenson, finished tearing, cut & setting up water break spot at cul-de-sac on Horizon, checked some culverts behind Donna (cleaned out), went to Willoughby Concrete to pick up rebar, dumped truck #6 with leaves at the leaf dump, worked at the leaf dump, cold patched, shoveled around the city buildings.
1st Recycling - 1 man, 78 steps, cleaned leaves at Richmond Park, worked at the pool, repaired door at the Police Station, tore out 2 sections of bad cement in the Bluffs, poured 10 yards of cement on Horizon at the end of the cul-de-sac, worked at the leaf dump, picked up trash.

2nd Recycling - 1 man, 86 steps, cleaned leaves in Richmond Park, worked at the pool, took cones away from spot on Horizon & fixed cul-de-sac with cement & stones, picked up dead deer on Donna, checked culverts & catch basins, checked basement at 4526 on Monticello for flooding, worked at the leaf dump, picked up trash.

3rd Recycling - 1 man, 120 steps, still picking up leaves in Richmond Park, worked at the pool, finished setting up water break in the Bluffs, rebuilt catch basin in the Bluffs, ready for cement, worked at the leaf dump.

4th Recycling - 1 man, 86 steps, cleaned leaves in Richmond Park, worked at the pool, took cones away from spot on Horizon & fixed cul-de-sac with cement & stones, picked up dead deer on Donna, checked culverts & catch basins, checked basement at 4526 on Monticello for flooding, worked at the leaf dump, picked up trash.

5th Recycling - 1 man, 120 steps, picking up leaves in Richmond Park, worked at the pool, finished setting up water break in the Bluffs, rebuilt catch basin in the Bluffs, ready for cement, worked at the leaf dump.

6th Recycling - 1 man, 92 steps, picking up leaves in Richmond Park, worked at DeSan Park concession stand & on a drinking fountain, repaired tree lawn damage from plowing folded grass over, checked manhole cover at 479 ??? (street was not written down), the cover is loose we might need a new cover, worked at the leaf dump.

7th Recycling - 1 man, 130 steps, picking up leaves in Richmond Park, worked on plumbing at DeSan Park, worked at the leaf dump.

8th Recycling - 1 man, 89 steps, picked up leaves at Richmond Park, put plumbing back together at DeSan Park & repaired copper line to hot water tank, started to put plumbing together at Richmond Park, took ladder to 264 Richmond Rd, fixed tree lawn from plow damage, fixed manhole cover at Richmond Rd, put screening in water break at Corral's, worked at leaf dump, picked up trash.

9th Recycling - 56 drop offs, 16 computers

11th Recycling - 1 man, 87 steps, chipping, worked at the pool, started to clean boiler, cleaned out pump room, worked on plumbing, fixed 2 man hole covers on Richmond before McDonald's, picked up dead deer across from Georgetown, fixed plow damage on north side, 2 loads of leaves dumped, picked up leaves in the park.

12th Recycling - 1 man, 127 steps, chipping, picked up parts for the pool & worked at the pool, finished setting up catch basin on Knollwood, started tearing out water breaks on Richmond.

13th Recycling - 1 man, 76 steps, chipping, worked at the pool, complete plumbing & repaired the broken water line, poured cement in 2 spots on Knollwood in the Bluffs, finished tearing out 2 of 3 spots, water breaks in front of McDonald's on Richmond than poured cement in all 3, picked up trash.

14th Recycling - 1 man, 123 steps, installed tennis nets at Richmond Park, put up 2 new paper holders in the Building Dept, worked at the pool, saw cut joints in new cement spots on Knollwood, removed cones from new area in front of McDonald's on Richmond Rd, removed the wreath from Police Dept, chipping, blow leaves at city owned home, Georgetown, Hilltop, & Edgemont.
15 Recycling - 1 man, 94 steps, picked up senior newspapers, tore out 2 sections where there was a water break on Meadowlawn, fixed lawns that had stone in them at same spots, cleaned leaves in the cul-de-sacs, fixed baseball fields, cold patched, picked up trash.

16 Recycling - 41 drop offs, 7 computers

18 Recycling - 1 man, 103 steps, chipping, worked at the pool, Don & Mark went to the Police Station to drop off materials for the roof leak, turned water on at 264 Richmond, dug up water break on Kenbridge & set it up, cleaned up branches & leaves around the city, pushed salt & cleaned the landscape track, picked up trash around the city.

19 Recycling - 1 man, 121 steps, chipping, worked at the pool, checked catch basins & culverts, put sign up at 4888 Blvd, fixed holes on Loganberry, pushed 500 tons of salt, cleaning up landscaping around the city.

20 Recycling - 1 man, 63 steps, chipping, worked at DeBan Park put up a batting cage net & turned on water, worked at the pool, saw cut waterbreak in front of Berally's, dug out water breaks on Geraldine & Dumbaron, moved salt in to salt bin, cleaned city properties on Chelsford & Harris, started cleaning tennis courts from snow debris at DeBan Park, took down snow fence.

21 Recycling - 1 man, 128 steps, worked at DeBan Park completed installing batting cage nets, repaired leaks in plumbing in concession stand, finished setting up water break spots on Donald & Dumbaron, poured new cement on water break spots at Meadowlawn & Kenbridge, cleaned up the area, cleaned parking lot at DeBan & filled holes with gravel, blew leaves at 264 Richmond, picked up a hot water tank, cold patched, landscaping around city buildings, cleaning up after winter.

22 Holiday, Recycling, picked up Friday route

23 Recycling - drop offs

25 Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, worked at the pool, pumped out spray ground pit, started to set up pump room, picked up dead deer on Chardon, took out water break on Chardon in front of Berally's, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

26 Recycling - 1 man, 120 steps, chipping & trimming trees, worked at the pool, turned on water & worked on heater cleaning it out, saw cut areas in the Richmond Bluffs, saw cut catch basin behind the Police Station, saw cut a catch basin on the corner of Meadowlawn & Highland, saw cut areas in Rushmore, cut grass, cold patched, picked up trash.

27 Recycling - 1 man, 103 steps, chipping, cold patching, worked at the pool, cleaned out spray ground pump room & opened outside bathrooms, hauled cement from Richmond Park dump to DeMiltia, dug a small section of grass area in front of the Fire Dept, to check for water proofing, picked up rebar at Willoughby Concrete, cut grass, picked up trash.

28 Recycling - 1 man, 95 steps, brought paint to solid waste district, chipping, cleaned both hot water tanks at the pool, cleaned out garage & repaired walls in men's & ladies bathrooms, loaded trucks with cement to have to DeMiltia, poured cement on Chardon, Dumbaron, & Geraldine, ground graffiti of apron on Edgemont, cut grass.
Recycling - 1 man, 75 steps, brought computers to be recycling, picked up field dry and took to Richmond Park, put up street sign at the corner of Meadowlane & Radford, repaired broken water pump at the pool, started to set up sound system, put screening in apron in front of Boradby's, pulled up cones from water breads, took graffiti off sidewalk on Edgemont, saw cut sections, hauled cement to DeMita, cleaned mowers, picked up cold patch, did clean up work at DeSan & Richmond Parks, chipping, planted tree for Arbor Day, cold patched, cut grass, picked up trash.

Recycling - 41 drop offs, & 8 computers
2nd Recycling - 1 man, 102 steps, brought loader tires to All Terrain to put new tires on the rims, cold patched at 2028 Beverly Hills. Don & Nick worked at the Police Station on the roof, worked on the boiler at the pool & repaired piping for filter system at the pool, picked up dead deer on Chardon, removed catch basin behind the Police Station & rebuilt with bricks, chipping, cut grass.

3rd Recycling - 2 men, 133 steps, cleaning carpet at the Lodge, repaired urinal at the Fire Dept, repaired light & ballast at the Police Station, completed cleaning boiler at the pool, repaired a shower head at the pool, put boiler back together, checked & cleaned culverts & catch basins; put catch basin casting together behind the Police Station, dug out opening of drain pipe in grass across from school on Richmond, fixed man hole cover on Richmond by McDonnell, worked at the Police Station fixing gutters, looked at water leak at the Fire Dept, cut tree that fell behind the Police Station & another tree that fell by the Post Office, chipping, picked up trash.

4th Recycling - 2 men, 107 steps, cleaned carpet at the Lodge, completed setting up sound system at the pool, started to set up spray ground pump room, broke out a section & started re-building catch basin at the corner of Meadowlane & Highland, chipping, pulled tree out of creek by the Police Station, cut grass.

5th Recycling - 1 man, 152 steps, chipping, worked at the spray ground pump room setting it up, put screening in apron of McDonnell, worked on catch basin on corner of Meadowlane & Highland, rebuilt it, cut grass, worked on the roof at the Police Station.

6th Recycling - 1 man, 97 steps, worked at the Fire Dept., brought 2 gallopods of computers to G&T'S Job Corp., completed setting up spray ground pump room, started to clean out bathrooms at the pool, finished setting up spots for catch basins behind Police Station & at the corner of Meadowlane & Highland, dug out a piece of bad curb in apron of 457 Snively & set it up, cut grass, chipping.

7th Recycling

9th Recycling - 1 man, 94 steps, worked at the Fire Dept., worked on the spray ground, cleaned out & uncovered inserts for toys, picked up a basketball hoop, removed concrete from 3 catch basins on Cynthia Ct., cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

10th Recycling - 1 man, 132 steps, worked at the Fire Dept., started draining the pool, started to re-build catch basin on Cynthia & finished it, poured cement for catch basin behind Police Station & catch basin on the corner of Meadowlane & Highland, cut grass, landscaping, cold patching, picked up trash.

11th Recycling - 1 man, 114 steps, worked at the pool, completed draining it & started to acid wash the pool, saw cut catch basin behind Police Station & corner of Meadowlane, Highland for joints, put dirt back behind curbs for catch basins, picked up dirt at Utilities, picked up cones around same catch basins, worked on catch basins on Cynthia; cut grass, landscaping.

12th Recycling - 2 men, 88 steps, acid washed the pool, chipping, cut grass, cold patching.

14th Recycling - 34 drop offs

16th Recycling - 99 steps, worked at the Fire Dept, worked at the pool, acid washed deep end, (not completed), checked some culverts & catch basins, picked up dead deer on Quarry Ln, pulled tree out of creek & helped cut up & chip on Highland, picked up pallet of cement of cement from Willoughby Concrete, cut grass, chipping, landscaping at the Police Station, picked up trash.
May cont.

17* Recycling - 2 men, 131 steps, hung up 75 sign at Chardon & Richmond Roads that fell down, hung Orchard Grove sign, worked at the Fire Dept., worked at the pool, completed acid washing & washed down filter pit, completed, took down wood fence at DeSan Park, filled hole with topsoil & seeded, checked a couple curvets for debris, backfilled behind water breaks with topsoil & seed, cut grass.

18* Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, brought computers to RCTC Corp., worked at the Fire Dept., chipping, worked at the pool, started to wash down the deck, put up sun shade, put in filters & installed guard chairs, started to lay brick & mortar on catch basins on Cynthia, repaired curvert pipe & put stone around it & new drain pipe on Trebisky, cut grass.

19* Recycling - 2 men, 138 steps, went to the Solid Waste District for a meeting, put up sun shade on fields 1 & 2 at Richmond Park, washed down the decks around the pool & cut in front of concession stand, started to wash down the spray ground, put down topsoil & seeded around the stone on Trebisky, curvert pipe, repaired & put some around other damaged curvert, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

20* Recycling - 1 man, 98 steps, picked up senior newspapers, finished hanging net over concession stand, worked at the pool, completed washing down the spray ground, cleaned up around the pool, checked outlet at the War Memorial (ok), set up volleyball net & drinking fountain at the pool, put down topsoil & seeded curvert on Trebisky, put topsoil down & seeded behind water breaks, rebuilt 2 catch basins on Cynthia, worked at Richmond Park, brought a pallet of drying agent to Richmond Park, chipping, picked up trash, cold patched, cut grass.

21* Recycling

23* Recycling - 1 man, 101 steps, worked at the Fire Dept., cutting grass, finished setting up 2 catch basins on Cynthia, tore out another catch basin on Cynthia, then started to re-build with new brick, also save cut on e of them, cut grass, worked at the Police Station, landscaping.

24* Recycling - 2 men, 117 steps, chipping, brought quick dry to DeSan Park, filled hole on field #3 at DeSan Park, rebuilt catch basin on Cynthia, put new cement around post to entrance of the pool, removed concrete block behind chemical building at the pool & started digging for broken pipe, cut grass, landscaping, picked up trash.

25* Recycling - 2 men, 115 steps, chipping, set catch basin on Cynthia with pins & boards & screening, fixed drain pipe at DeSan Park, poured new cement on 3 catch basins on Cynthia, landscaping, cut grass.

26* Recycling - 1 man, 133 steps, chipping, cold patched, chipped out hard cold patch from hot box, backfilled behind catch basins with topsoil & seeded, save cut cement & pulled forms, backfilled hole at DeSan park, cut grass, cleaned mowers, landscaped.

27* Recycling - 1 man, 89 steps, chipping, cleaned creek at 27535 Highland Rd., removed cones from Cynthia, hung flower baskets around the city, put up flags, cleaned out sewer across from school on Richmond Rd., cut grass, landscaping, cold patched.

28* Recycling

30* Holiday

31* Recycling - 1 man, 102 steps, started to paint lane lines at the pool, dug up pump line at the pool, fixed a section, there is still another section further down the line that is broken, backfilled section, cut grass, chipping, watered plants, landscaped by the pool.
Recycling - 1 man, 122 steps, cleaned out culvert in back of DeSan Park, ground out curb in front of apron at 148 Richmond, dug out another section of broken pipe at Richmond Park behind pump station, cut grass, chipping.

Recycling - 2 men, 103 steps, chipping, fixed another section of broken water pipe at the pool behind the shed, back filled the hole than put topsoil down with seed, fixed behind the curb on the corner of Meadowlane & Highland, cut grass.

Recycling - 2 men, 144 steps, chipping, worked at the pool getting it ready to fill on Monday, had to scrub the deep end, cold patched around the city, cut grass, and picked up trash.

Recycling

Recycling - 2 men, 96 steps, chipping, worked at the pool, started to fill pool, took out cement that was cracked on Richmond where we put pipe in to catch water, replaced 6" pipe with 4" pipe and set hole up, cut grass, picked up trash.

Recycling - 2 men, 111 steps, chipping, checked culverts & catch basins, poured cement on Richmond Rd., & by the pool, cut grass, landscaping.

Recycling - 1 man, 109 steps, cleaned American Legion Hall, worked at the pool completed filling & started it up, turned on the boiler, everything is Okay, worked on spray ground, removed cone from Richmond where pipe was put in, tore out section of bad cement at Bridgeport in the Bluffs, dug to see if curb drain was behind the curb, watered plants.

Recycling, pulled weeds out of Bocce Courts, worked at the pool, finished tearing out bad section of concrete at 345 Woodridge & setting up, than tore out curb in front of apron at 458 Wethersfield, picked up dead branches around property at 264 Richmond, cut grass.

Recycling - 2 men, 85 steps, pulled weeds from Bocce courts, pushed woodchips behind the Lodge, weed eating, finished setting up curb in front of apron at 425 Bridgeport, picked up dead deer on the corner of Allendale & Richmond, put up concert signs, hauled concrete from Richmond dump to W Milts, cut grass.

Recycling

Recycling - 1 man, 100 steps, power washed gazebo, dance floor, pavilion & picnic tables at Richmond Park, worked on setting up spray ground, put cold patch on corner of old gas station across from the Marathon Station, also hole in front of the hospital, poured cement on Bridgeport & Wethersfield, picked up dead deer on Treibisky, cut rebar steel on 26707 Sandy Hill, cut grass, chipping, landscaping.

Recycling - 1 man, 151 steps, fixed sign at Dumbarton & Euclid Chagrin, brought 4 picnic tables to the garage for painting, brought a pallet of field dry & field liner to Richmond Park, repaired toilet & sink in the ladies room at DeSan Park, & installed drinking fountain, worked on the pump at the pool, sow cut joints on new cement on Wethersfield, worked at the Fire Dept., digging along the front wall & sealed vents, removed cones in the Bluffs, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

Recycling - 1 man, 94 steps, working on ball fields, worked at DeSan Park, repaired men's toilet, cleaned both restrooms, cleaned out batting cages, picked up garbage at the park, set up for concert at Richmond Park, cut grass, landscaping.
16th Recycling - 1 man, 122 steps. went to DeSan Park, moved basket for Mayor & removed sign to clean, put away concert benches & flags, repaired light at City Hall, started to work on light at Police Dept., barricaded hole on Brush Rd, saw cut & stripped out catch basin on Allendale, graded mounds of dirt in front of hospital, cut grass, picked up trash.

17th Recycling - 1 man, 96 steps. picked up senior newspapers, installed step sign at Highland & Highland Ridge, worked on light at Police Dept, worked at 264 Richmond, Lee Giese, gave a list of things to do. worked on a light at Fire Dept, tore out catch basin on Allendale, re-built with brick & mortar set casting & set up hole for new cement, also cleaned it out mud & broken brick, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

18th Recycling

20th Recycling - 1 man, 97 steps, chipping, picked up dead animal on White Rd, repaired light at Police Station (completed), worked on lights at the War Memorial (not completed), worked at the pool, saw cut a section of bad cement on Curtiss Wright, worked on water break on Brush Rd & set one of castings & started to fill screening in the hole, cut grass, took tables & chairs to 264 Richmond.

21st Recycling - 1 man, 128 steps, chipping, repaired 2 lights & one ballast at Fire Dept, buy doors repaired, 3 lights & ballast at the War Memorial, changed acid drum at the Pool & repaired life guard chair at the pool, connected pipes to catch basin castings & curb drain, motted around opening, back filled & tamped as we came up, set top catch basin casting, cut grass, put a mailbox.

22nd Recycling - 1 man, 99 steps, worked on door at the Lodge, checked pool, made some adjustments, need to change tank in spray ground, worked on water break at the corner of Brush & Huckleberry, saw cutting, back filled & chipped, cut grass, picked up trash.

23rd Recycling - 1 man, 133 steps, worked at the pool, changed out drum at the spray ground, repaired door & changed out a some light bulbs at the Lodge, put up new sign at the pool, set castings on Brush & continued to backfill, watered plants, picked up trash.

24th Recycling - 1 man, 84 steps, cleaned carpet at the Lodge, back washed pool, set up new drum of acid at spray ground, picked up fridge at 414 Steven, picked up chairs at 264 Richmond, saw cut water break on Brush, tore out old concrete & asphalt, set up to pour cement, checked culverts & catch basins, chipping, picked up trash around the city.

25th Recycling - 36 drop offs

27th Recycling - 1 man, 79 steps, repaired pool vacuum, & repaired water leak at the park for drinking fountain, chipping, poured new cement on corner of Brush & Huckleberry, water break, cut grass, cleaned up around City Hall outside, picked up trash around the city.

28th Recycling - 1 man, 137 steps, chipping, repaired No Outlet & No Parking sign on Lindsey Ln at Hillery, worked on spray ground clearing out heads & making adjustments to the valves, filled hole at dugout #1 at DeSan Park, assisted Frank at the ball fields, saw cut joints in new cement on Brush Rd, put screening in Field 1 at DeSan Park by dugout area, cut grass, tore out bad sections of plywood & shingles on recycling garage, spread dirt on ball fields at DeSan, picked up cones on Brush, cut grass, Fire, Police, City Hall, & DeSan, worked on landscaping at City Hall.
June cont.

29

Recycling - 1 man, 99 steps, cut grass, worked on recycling garage, set up for concert in the Park, put dirt behind curb of water break on corner of Brush & Huckleberry, also cleaned up street around the break, picked up a/c unit at 29524 Highland, put up flags on Highland, picked up signs on Brush, worked on recycling garage, cut grass, chipping, watered plants.

30

Recycling - 1 man, 158 steps, chipping, removed bad section of concrete on Curtiss Wright, set it up, poured 4 ½ yds. on Curtiss Wright & Allendale, worked on roof of the recycling garage, cut grass at Richmond Park.
July

1st  Recycling - 1 man, 95 steps, changed out acid drum at the pool, repaired players bench at DeChan Park on field #2, working on Family Day set up, chipped, saw cut catch basin on Allendale, hauled cement to DeMitus, removed cones from Allendale & Curtiss Wright, picked up trash.

2nd  Recycling - 36 drop offs

5th  Recycling - 1 man, 121 steps, worked at the pool, started to work on Family Day electrical, worked with Frank, tractor and the gator broke down, put topsoil in 2 sink hole spots at 25115 Chardon in tree lawn & seeded, picked up cones on Brush & Allendale & Curtiss Wright by airport & on Allendale at 25105, cut grass, watered plants & picked up trash.

6th  Recycling - 1 man, 141 steps, worked on the electrical at the pool for Family Day, back washed the spray ground, changed light in men's bathroom at the pool, looked at a sink at the Police Station, checked out ok, picked up a washer, worked at Richmond Park getting the horse shoe pits ready for Family Day, picked up an organ from 489 Coltin and brought it to City Hall, it was donated to the city by a resident, worked on the recycling garage roof, cut grass, chiping watered plants.

7th  Recycling - 1 man, 122 steps, worked on electrical at Richmond Hts. Park for Family Day, set up sprinkler at City Hall & Police Station, finished setting up horse shoe pits at Richmond Park, put water cap on Highland before Harris, put down playground mulch around play area at Richmond Park, fixed plank on bridge at Richmond Park, finished recycling garage roof, watered plants, cut grass.

8th  Recycling - 2 men, 137 steps, worked at Richmond Park, repaired sprinkler system at City Hall, picked up teen gift card for Family Day & took to Dino's, changed acid drum at the pool, chiping, cut grass, picked up trash, watered flowers.

9th  Recycling - 37 drop offs

11th Recycling - 2 men, 96 steps, brought picnic tables to Richmond Park, fixed street sign at Richmond & White, trimmed bushes at Richmond Park, roto tillled Beece Court, chiping, cut grass, watered flowers.

12th Recycling - 2 men, 119 steps, worked at Richmond Park for Family Day, started to repair water breaks that are in the grass, rake out rocks & screening, cut grass, chiping.

13th Recycling - 1 man, 97 steps, back washed pool & cleaned filter pit, back washed spray ground pit & cleaned out several toys, picked up dead animal at 175 Brush, dug out screening & dirt from water breaks on lawn backfilled with topsoil & soil, cut grass, chiping.

14th Recycling - 1 man, 129 steps, set up tents at 264 Richmond for junk in the trunk, chiping, getting supplies ready for Family Day, repaired tree lawns from water breaks with soil & seed, dug out screening on some of them, cut grass, chiping, watered plants.

15th Recycling - 2 men, 108 steps, worked at Richmond Park setting up tents & getting the park ready for Family Day, picked up senior newspapers, picked up trash.

16th Recycling - 50

18th Recycling - 1 man, 113 steps, removed tents at the park & 264 Richmond, put all supplies away from Family Day, chiping & trimming trees, cut grass, watered plants & garden at 264 Richmond, landscaping.
July cont.

19th Recycling - 2 men, 155 steps, brought food to the food bank from Saturday's collection, worked on paint to get ready to take to the Solid Waste District, completed putting away electrical from Family Day, put new valve on pump at the pool, worked around the garage, hauled wood chips to leaf dump, 16 loads, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

20th Recycling - 1 man, 92 steps, brought paint to the Solid Waste District, used oil dry to dry up all the latex paint that was dropped off, changed valves on City Hall's sprinkler system, set up for concert at Richmond Park, replaced lights that were out in the Police Station's parking lot, tore out a section of bad street at 27155 Chardon, got it ready for new cement, tore out front of apron on Richmond, ready for new cement, cut grass, chipping.

21st Recycling - 1 man, 129 steps, watered flowers, chipping, removed concert signs, put away all supplies for concert in the park, worked at the garage, went to the pool cleaned out two basket strainers & back washed spray ground, poured cement at 27155 Chardon & on Richmond in front of apron at 148, put dirt back that was damaged at same address, cleaned up area took a look at hole at bridge on Richmond, cut grass.

22nd Recycling - 1 man, 89 steps, chipping, hauled wood chip to Ajem, pulled cones from spots on Richmond & Chardon, filled in cold patch in front of apron on Richmond, cut grass, watered plants, picked up trash.

23rd Recycling - 28 drop offs

25th Recycling - 2 men, 133 steps, went to the pool, back washed spray ground filter & changed acid drum, repaired picnic tables, worked at garage, fixed hole that was on bridge on Richmond with cement & steel, dug out 2 water breaks in lawn in front of Fire Dept. with topsoil & seed, cut grass.

26th Recycling - 1 man, 127 steps, worked on jail cells plumbing, cut grass, line striped Chardon & Richmond intersection, cut grass.

27th Recycling - 2 men, 95 steps, backwashed pool filter pit, pumped chlorine from spray ground to pool drum, worked on scoreboards at Richmond Park, helped cut grass, brought tables & chairs to 264 Richmond for rain barrel assembly, helped unload rain barrels, landscaping, watered flowers.

28th Recycling - 2 man, 120 steps, went to the pool to check the water, all ok, opened up the Lodge RMC, checked on air, went to Police Dept. to talk with contractor about the sprinkler system, trying to work on the scoreboard at Richmond Park (not working), hauled wood chips to leaf dump, 12 loads, cut grass, picked up trash.

29th Recycling - 2 men, 94 steps, changed acid drum at the pool, backwashed spray ground & cleaned filters, repaired guards chairs, took a pallet of drying agent to Richmond Park, checked on sprinkler system at the Police Dept., hauled wood chips to the leaf dump (6 loads), dug out catch basin of mud & rock & cleaned out crate, also at 194 Richmond set cut catch basin on 152 Richmond, cut grass, chipping, landscaping, picked up trash.

30th Recycling - 37 drop offs
August

1st Recyling - 2 men, 111 steps, worked at the pool, checked the water (to full), line striping Chardonview & Richmond, turning lanes to Chardonview & White, flagging for paint striping, put up high water signs on Richmond & a step sign at Highland & Donna (we had heavy storms today in the morning), fixed catch basin at 154 Richmond with new cement, hauled wood chips to leaf dump, chipping, watered plants.

2nd Recycling - 2 men, 144 steps, moved bleachers from DeSan park to the pool, flagged for street striping, checked the pool, backfilled water break on Cary Jay & Meadowlawn, picked up step sign from Donna, took down flags on telephone poles by Highland boarder, picked up culvert pipe for Harris landscaping, cut grass, made new step bar at Claymore & at White & Richmond, painted Chardonview crosswalk & step bar & walkways, & step bars at Chardon & Brush & Chardon & Chestnut.

3rd Recycling - men, steps Don & Mark went to Concord Truck to pick up our truck (not modified) money not their to do it, worked around the garage, dug out culvert pipe that was damaged, dug hole deeper for new pipe, put new one in, then put stone on top, cleaned up area, saw cut old pipe into pieces, line striped Richmond Bluffs Dr, created new cross walk at AEC Parkway & Richmond, cleaned machine brought gator back to Richmond Park, cut grass.

4th Recycling - 1 man, 133 steps, check out sprinkler system for contractor at the Police Dept, backwashed spray ground, dug storm line on White Rd, patched bell w/ cement, hauled cement to DeMilla, pushed leaves at the leaf dump, line striped Richmond at Swatland & AEC, Richmond Bluffs, step bars by the high school & post office, & step bar by the Fire Dept, cut grass, chipping.

5th Recycling - 1 man, 91 steps, backwashed spray ground pit & scrubbed walls, filled pit, cleaned out basket strainers & backwashed filter, put hose on 434 sump pump, cleaned DeSan bathrooms, chipping, cut grass at Richmond Park, line striping Richmond & Repahood, Seclar, Richmond & Hillary, Richmond & Geraldine, cut grass.

6th Recycling - 29 drop offs.

8th Recycling - 1 man, 89 steps, went to the pool, checked the water & a damaged sign, chipping, line striping, Richmond & Wilson Mills, Monticello intersection & arrows on Monticello, worked at 434 Richmond (city owned property), picked up trash around the city.

9th Recycling - 1 man, 89 steps, chipping, cleaned creek at 27535 Highland, checked a/e at the Lodge with Gardiner Craine, went to baseball fields with an electrician to check out the scoreboard, cleaned & checked culverts & catch basins, pushed wood chips behind the Lodge, hauled cement from Richmond dump to DeMilla, cut grass, picked up trash, worked at the Police Station pulling weeds & landscaping.

10th Recycling - 2 men, 117 steps, cleaned up around garage, took care of beehive on Mulberry, repaired toilet at 264 Richmond (Greenwood Farm), took care of other complaints, returned the bleachers from Richmond Park to DeSan Park, cleaned the inside of the recycling garage, picked up cement curbs broken on Richmond Park West, cleaned landscaping truck & mowers, cut vacant properties, cleaned up inside the service garage, cut grass.

11th Recycling - 1 man, 132 steps, worked at the leaf dump, chipping, cut grass, picked up trash, watered flowers, road striping.
August cont.

12th Recycling - 1 man, 121 steps, chipping, fixed tree lawn where dead tree was, pulled out at 487 Tully Rd & 490 Summerly with top soil & seed, removed torn grass & dirt, loaded chairs & tables for a resident that is renting them, line striped Trebisky & Highland intersection & Richmond & Wilson Mills intersection, cut grass, landscaping, picked up trash.

13th Recycling - 50 drop offs - computer round up this month

15th Recycling - 2 men, 111 steps, chipping, painted over graffiti on Queensboro, went to pool to check out both filter pits, adjusted water, changed acid drum & cleaned strainers for spray ground, went for parts for pool, changed electronic board for water control in the jail cells, checked curbs & catch basins, hauled concrete to Wilson Mills, landscaping.

16th Recycling - 2 men, 133 steps, worked at the pool, vacuumed, repaired roof at 264 Richmond, save cut sections of bad cement on Curtis Wright, line striped Donna & Highland, Hillary & Richmond, turning lanes on Wilson Mills, stop bar by Donald & Geraldine, step bar at crosswalk, cut grass, chipping.

17th Recycling - 1 man, 106 steps, went to the school to talk with Phyllis about setting up tents for the back to school bash, street striping, finished step bars & cross walks on Wilson Mills, made new cross walk by Police Station, cross walks & step bars by Highland & Richmond Park, school zones on Richmond by the High School, finished Geraldine crosswalk, Mark flagged for Lenny & Nick, cut grass, picked up trash around the city.

18th Recycling - 2 men, 136 steps, Mark worked with Nick & Lenny line striping, hash marks on Highland, half of Richmond Rd, Monticello & half of Wilson Mills, checked filter pit at the pool, chipping, picked up trash.

19th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, road striping, finished striping hash marks on Wilson Mills & Richmond, painted solid side lines on Highland by City Hall & Police, Richmond from Highland to the Service Garage & solid lines on Trebisky, water plants, picked up senior newspapers, cut grass.

20th Recycling - computer round up this month

22nd Recycling - 2 men, 119 steps, changed lights at the Kiwanis Hall, put up tents at the High School, watered flowers, checked catch basin at 521 Richmond, okd, worked at the leaf dump

23rd Recycling - 2 men, 135 steps, street striping, side lines on all of Chardon, Chardonview, both sides, White Rd, tested striping machine, cut grass, chipping, took down tents from school function, put up boards at the pool.

24th Recycling, brought computers downtown, repaired tree lawn at 435 Gary Jay, chipping, worked at the garage, picked up loader, went to the pool, put boards for this weekend, removed two catch basins on Karl, cut grass.

25th Recycling - 2 men, 140 steps, chipping branches, trimmed a couple trees, cut grass, landscaping, worked at 264 Richmond (Greenwood Farm).

26th Recycling - 2 men, 89 steps, cut grass, line striped Richmond & Highland intersection.

27th Recycling - 40 drop offs, 10 computers

29th Recycling - 2 men, 111 steps, worked at the pool started to drain & close down, started re-building catch basin on Karl, went to get sewer brick, line striping step bars on Highland by Fire Dept. & McDonald's, painted & lengthened step bar in park, created new cross walks & step bars at Richmond Park East & West, chipping, watered flowers.
30th  
Recycling - 2 men, 137 steps, worked at the pool closing it down, rebuilt catch basin & cleaned another one out, line striping yellow lines on Hilary, Trebisky & Highland from Trebisky to Euclid border; used about 27 gallons of paint, cut grass.

31st  
Recycling - 2 men, 121 steps, re-building catch basin across from each other on Karl, also cleaned mud & dirt out, line striped double yellow line on Richmond from Chardon to Lyndhurst line, finished Highland from Richmond to Trebisky, all of Chardon road; used about 64 gallons of paint, all yellow lines on Chardonview, cut grass.
Recycling - 2 men, 144 steps, worked at the pool & spray ground, shutting it down for the winter, finished re-building catch basin on Karl, set casting; formed up hole to be finished with concrete, cut grass, chipping, cleared out creek behind homes on Gatlin, storm brought some branches into the creek.

Recycling - 1 man, 102 steps, line striped Richmond from Chardon to Lucas Rd border, Highland from Richmond to Highland Hts border, all of Wilson Mills & Monticello, cut grass, chipping.

Recycling - 40 drop offs, 5 tires

Recycling - 2 men, 114 steps, brought computers to Rete 3 Job Corp, emptied latex paint, worked at the pool & spray ground closing them down for the winter, changed lights at the Lodge & repaired hand towel holder, poured cement on catch basins on Karl, after finished setting them up, hauled cement from Richmond dump to DeMitos, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

Recycling - 1 man, 125 steps, chipping & tree trimming & removal, worked on closing down spray ground, saw cut joints in cement, we poured yesterday, hauled concrete & asphalt to DeMitos, cut grass.

Recycling - 1 man, 107 steps, chipping, Mark and Lenny worked at the pool shutting it down for the winter, tore out & rebuilt 2 catch basins on Wethersfield, also saw cut area wider, started to prep for new cement, cleared mowers, cut grass, landscaping by the Police Station & City Hall.

Recycling - 1 man, 146 steps, cleared carpet at City Hall, worked at the pool shutting down for the winter, saw cut catch basins in Richmond Bluffs on Wethersfield, set castings on 2 that were finished, also set them up for new cement, cut grass, chipping.

Recycling

Recycling - 1 man, 87 steps, line striping, double yellow on White Rd & Brush, striped yellow hash marks on Richmond by White & Richmond by Chardon & Chestnut, hash marks on Highland by Police Station & Richmond Park East & West, painted yellow lines on Chardonview by garage, chipping, road work, cut grass

Recycling - 2 men, 100 steps, finished re-building catch basin & setting it up for new cement on Bridgeport, tore out 2 more catch basins on Wethersfield, finished striping yellow hash marks & moon shaped lane enders, line striped arrows coming into & leaving the service garage, cut grass, landscaping.

Recycling - 1 man, 91 steps, pumped out water in basement at the corner of Hilltop, line striped City Hall & Fire Dept, cut grass, picked up trash.

Recycling - 1 man, 137 steps, pumped out water in basement at house on corner of Hilltop & Georgetown, cut grass, chipping.

Recycling - 1 man, 91 steps, chipping, pumped water out of basement on Hilltop, rebuilding catch basin in the Bluffs, cut grass, picked up senior newspapers, picked up trash, cut grass.

Recycling - 29 drop offs, 3 paint

Recycling - 1 man, 91 steps, put dirt on field # 1 & 2 at Richmond Park, worked at the pool getting ready for the tarp, rebuilt two catch basins in the Bluffs, cut grass, chipping.
20. Recycling - 2 men, 117 steps, worked at the Lodge removing floor tile, put tarp on the pool, removed batting cage nets at DeCaro Park, finished catch basins, setting up & putting castings back on, proped spots for new cement on Wethersfield, fixed crack at the Lodge in front of door with cement caulks, cut grass, weeded & trimmed bushes at the Police Station, City Hall, & the Fire Dept, picked up trash around the city.

21. Recycling - 1 man, 106 steps, worked at the Lodge on the bathroom floor, worked at the pool, worked at DeCaro Park closing down for the winter, cut grass at the fire Station, City hall, & Police Station, started to cut Richmond Park, line stripped double yellows on Curtiss Wright & Georgetown, chipping.

22. Recycling - 2 men, 137 steps, worked at the spray ground winterizing, started to get ready for the sun at Greenwood Farm this weekend, cleaned up 2 piles of cement next to catch basin on Country Ln, poured new cement on same street for catch basins & one on Bridgeport, cleaned up area of cement, attempted to striped parking lots but had to stop it was still to wet, hauled 4 loads of woodchips to leaf dump, picked up straw for Saturday's hay ride at Greenwood Farm.

23. Recycling - 2 men, 98 steps - set up for Fall Fest at Greenwood Farm, tried to fix manhole cover on Richmond Rd by McDonalds, removed cones from Country Ln & Bridgeport, chipping.

24. Recycling - 35 drop offs, 5 paint

26. Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, put away tents, tables, chairs etc from Greenwood Farms Farm Fest, worked on winterizing spray ground, put screening in berm along Richmond Rd, saw cut catch basins for joints on Country Ln. & Bridgeport, fixed man hole cover on Richmond Rd, hauled 10 loads of woodchips to leaf dump, chipping, picked up trash.

27. Recycling - 2 men, 136 steps, worked on repairing lights at City Hall, tore out lead section on corner of Highland & Rushmore, re-built with new brick, started to set & prep for new cement, hauled 16 loads of woodchips to leaf dump, chipping, cut grass, landscaping.

28. Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, worked at the pool winterizing, cleaned up woodchips, checked for a pole number of a light that is out, pumped water out of basement pump on Saturday, set casting on Rushmore & set up spot for cement, hauled woodchips - 16 loads, chipping.

29. Recycling - 2 men, 137 steps, closed down water in pump room at the pool, took table & chairs to pool for Mayor on Saturday, removed cement & re-built catch basin on AEC Parkway, set up for cement, landscaping, hauled 16 loads of woodchips to leaf dump.

30. Recycling - 2 men, 115 steps, chipping & trimming trees, worked at the pool, worked in & outside the garage cleaning, hauled cement from Richmond Park Dump to DeMiler, cut Richmond Rd. Run, cleaned mowers & landscape truck, cut Shamborton, picked up trash.
October

1st  Recycling - 30 drops off, 1 paint

3rd  Recycling - 2 men, 133 steps, worked at the Lodge cleaned & waxed women’s bathroom & hall floors, cleaned Senior Hall, shutting down water in pool bathrooms, checked & cleaned culverts & catch basins, cleaned front end loader bucket, it was packed with mud, cut grass, chipping, picked up trash.

4th  Recycling - 2 men, 126 steps, cleaned & waxed women’s bathroom & dance floor, de-frost the freezer & started cleaning the kitchen, replaced light at the Fire Dept, started to work on another one, not done, worked at the pool shutting down the water for winter, poured cement catch basins on Rushmore & entrance to AEC Parkway from Curtis Wright, put cold patch at 368 Karl by catch basin, checked sink hole on Wilson Mills & Kenbridge, cleaned up area of cement on Rushmore, cleaned up around the woodchip pile & weed-whacked behind the Lodge, chipping.

5th  Recycling - 2 men, 112 steps, completed shutting down the water at the pool, picked up batteries at Bulldog Battery, worked at the school removing cement & mud from play yard, cleaned up the area, line striped parking lots at Richmond Park, cut grass, landscaping.

6th  Recycling - 2 men, 126 steps, took paint to the Solid Waste District, winterized sprinkler systems at the Fire Dept, City Hall & War Memoral, repaired a light at the Fire Dept, picked up cones from AEC Parkway & Rushmore, filled hole on tree lawn at the corner of Kenbridge on Wilson Mills, dumped dirt at a home on Trebisky that was left over from all the dirt at the school, dumped the rest by the Lodge, cut grass, chipping.

7th  Recycling - 2 men, 88 steps, worked on ball fields, completed sprinkler systems, winterizing Police Dept, started spray ground pad, removed dirt from school and put it behind the Lodge, also cleaned up the woodchip pile, cut grass, chipping.

8th  Recycling - 41 drop offs

10th Recycling 2men, 111 steps, finished working on winterizing the spray ground, cleaned up stone by salt shed, tore out concrete around two catch basins in the Bluffs, finished striping Richmond Park, worked on striping machine.

11th Recycling - 2 men, 136 steps, completed winterizing the pool & spray ground, replaced light at the Fire Dept, cleaned out the two catch basins in the Bluffs, re-built one of them took off the castings, broke down the loose & old brick too, line striped the Police Dept, painted yellow posts by the gas pumps in the Service Garages yard, chipping, landscaping, cut grass.

12th Recycling - 2 men, 115 steps, Chipping & trimming trees, completed DeSan Park shutting down for winter, saw cut catch basins on Jeanette, set casting in Bluffs & set up hole for cement, blew leaves at the two city owned homes across from the school also, Richmond Park, & cut grass at all city owned homes on Richmond Rd, landscaped.

13th Recycling - 2 men, 124 steps, cleaned striping truck & trailer, changed lights at the Lodge inside & out, checked roof at the Police Station for a leak that goes into the jail cell, didn’t find anything, repaired line for sprinkler system at the Police Station, dumped a load of cement at DeMilla, cleaned & finished cutting out catch basin on the Bluffs, blew leaves at Richmond Park, cut grass.
October cont.

14th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, picked up paint barrels from the Solid Waste District, picked up leaves at Richmond Park, & the city owned homes on Richmond, worked on truck #42, worked in the garage, re-built catch basin in the Bluffs, cut grass.

15th Recycling - 33 drop offs

17th Recycling - 106 steps, 2 men, worked at the pool, changed stop sign, landscaping, picked up leaves 3 loads.

18th Recycling - 2 men, 130 steps, worked on board at the Fire Dept, worked on light at the Police Station, need to order a part, went to the park with the City Engineer about the utilities, re-built catch basin, set casting, put forms up & pins in, ready for cement, chipping, worked at the Lodge, picked up leaves - 4 loads.

19th Recycling - 2 men, 97 steps, worked around the service garage, Mark & Don went to the airport to check on catch basins by Richmond Rd, removed asphalt & concrete around catch basin on Jeannette, cleaned out debris from catch basin, picked up new casting, checked curbs & catch basin, chipping, worked at the Lodge, picked up trash, picked up leaves 7 loads.

20th Recycling - 1 man - 117 steps, re-built catch basin on Jeannette, worked on other catch basins, worked around the garage cleaning up, picked up leaves - 4 loads.

21st Recycling - 1 man, 83 steps, set casting on Jeannette, chipping, picked up senior newspapers, picked up leaves - 4 loads.

22nd Recycling - 36 drop offs

24th Recycling - 1 man, 114 steps, worked on bulletin at the Police Station (not done), replaced mailbox at 508 Sturdevit, finished setting up catch basin on Jeannette, chipping, cleaning up outside the Police Station, picked up leaves - 5 loads.

25th Recycling - 2 men, 138 steps, worked on light at the Police Station (not finished), worked on cleaning out the utility van & the service garage, chipping, put more rebar & piece of sheet metal in catch basin on Jeannette, fixed grass with dirt behind curb of new cement in the Bluffs & Rushmore, landscaping, picked up leaves - 5 loads.

26th Recycling - 2 men, 110 steps, repaired man door at the Police Station, tore of roof on the recycling garage, started repairing, picked up dead animal, poured 3 catch basins, picked up leaves - 6 loads.

27th Recycling - 1 man, 132 steps, worked on winterizing the ball fields, threw out booth, put new shingles on recycling garage, chipping, saw cut catch basin, started putting up snow stakes, picked up leaves - 5 loads.

28th Recycling - 1 man, 99 steps, picked up cones from catch basin, backfilled w/topsoil & seed behind catch basins, cold patching, and chipping, picked up leaves - 2 loads.

29th Recycling - 32 drop offs

31st Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, repaired light at the Police Station, removed nets at the ball fields, started to close down concession stand, removed tennis nets & put away, tore out a section of cement on apron, low manhole cover was cracked, reset it with mortar & set up hole for new cement at 687 Rushmore, chipping, picked up leaves 4 loads.
November

1st  Recycling - 2 man, 129 steps, completed closing down the concession stand and winterizing ball fields at Richmond Park, 2525 Highland, water break, saw cut tore out hole, cleaned asphalt & concrete, started to prep for new cement, cleaned leaves at 442 & 434 Richmond, cut grass at the Fire Dept, picked up leaves 6 loads.

2nd  Recycling - 1 man, 91 steps, replaced light at the Police Station, removed sign pole at 752 Radford, stored recycling bins at the concession stand, took a heater to 264 Richmond Rd for Dave Rocher, picked u ladder at 264 Richmond, put up board & file holder at City Hall, picked up leaves - 7 loads.

3rd  Recycling - 1 man, 122 steps, set up the Lodge for the Craft Fair, blew leaves in Richmond Park, picked up leaves - 7 loads.

4th  Recycling - 1 man, 90 steps, completed setting up Lodge for Craft Fair, started to work on the lights at he gas pumps, picked up cones & barricades from Highland, worked on setting up the community garden behind the Police Station, cleaned City Hall, and the Police Station, picked up trash, picked up leaves - 7 loads.

5th  Recycling - ??? drop offs

7th  Recycling - 1 man, 102 steps, set up the Lodge for voting, removed craft fair signs, changed the timers on the lights, put away bails of hay, picked up leaves - 15 loads.

8th  Recycling - 1 man, 119 steps, blow leaves in the park, chipping, picked up leaves on north side, started south side - 18 loads.

9th  Recycling - 1 man, 119 steps, dug hole at park for light, cleaned up the Lodge & put tables & chairs back in both halls, cleaned kitchen & bathrooms, cleaned up the mess by the pool concession stand that someone broke into, picked up leaves - 11 loads.

10th  Recycling - 1 man, 82 steps, shut down water at 264 Richmond (winterized), started to set up Christmas stuff at the Fire Dept, repaired door at City Hall, cleaned up leaves at the Lodge, picked up leaves - 16 loads.

11th  Recycling - 38 drop offs

14th  Recycling - 1 man, 114 steps, shut down water at 442 & 434 Richmond Rd, repaired door on electrical box at the park, picked up golf cart at 264 Richmond, put Christmas display at fire Dept, cleaned up van, saw cut curb on Celestia, raked & picked up leaves in Richmond Park by the Lodge 2 loads, picked up leaves - 10 loads.

15th  Recycling - 1 man, 129 steps, started to put up Christmas lights at the Police Station, (completed), also at the Fire Department, City Hall, & the War Memorial, landscaping, picked up leaves - 20 loads.

16th  Recycling - 1 man, 93 steps, cleaning up leaves and debris by City Hall & the Fire Station, picked up leaves - 21 loads.

17th  Recycling - 1 man, 130 steps, picked up leaves - 18 loads.

18th  Recycling - 1 man, 97 steps, picked up leaves - 20 loads

19th  Recycling

21st  Recycling - 1 man, 108 steps, chipping, picked up leaves on the south side - 15 loads.

22nd  Recycling - 1 man, 133 steps, chipping, worked on Christmas lights, checked water at the pool (ok), worked on Christmas lights, checked water at the pool (ok), worked on damaged electrical box from Family Day, covers were broken off, picked up leaves - 17 loads.
November cont.

23* Recycling - 1 man, 107 steps, checked on some complaints, completed Christmas lights, picked up sign on Monticello, cleaning leaves out of culverts, picked up leaves - 13 loads.

24* Holiday

25* Recycling - 1 man, 101 steps, put snow fence up on Curtiss Wright, set up lights at the Fire Department, cleaned up the service van inside, picked up a dead goose, picked up leaves - 6 loads.

26* Recycling - 36 drop offs, also picked up Friday recycling - 1 man, 70 steps

28* Recycling - 1 man, 112 steps, put up snow fence on Richmond Rd, repaired sewer cover on Chardon & Richmond, put cover on water shut off at Richmond & Highland, repaired fence pole at the pool, checked the water & pumps (all ok), took sleigh to the Lodge for set up, Mark helped Dan at City Hall set up the Christmas Tree, chipping, picked up leaves - 6 loads.

29* Recycling - 1 man, 136 steps, putting up snow fence, blow leaves in Richmond Park, chipping, picked up leaves - 4 loads.

30* Recycling - 2 men, 105 steps, hauled cement & asphalt to DeMitra, cleaned lawn mowers, picked up leaves - 2 loads.
December

1st  Recycling - 2 men, 140 steps, chipping, cleaned leaves out of Richmond Park - 2 loads.

2nd  Recycling - 2 men, 89 steps, put up plow stakes, set up grills for breakfast with Santa, chipping, sewer work at 434 Richmond (city owned property), picked up leaves in the park, picked up leaves on the south side, started the north side - 3 loads.

3rd  Recycling - 38 drop offs

5th  Recycling - 2 men, 92 steps, put grills away from breakfast with Santa, finished putting up snow fence, chipping, picked up leaves - 1 load.

6th  Recycling - 2 men, 123 steps, worked on straightening signs & replacing signs, cleaned drains on top of roof at the garage, picked up cold patch, started doing body work on truck 28, chipping, cleaning at the service garage, cold patching, saw cut water break on Euclid Chagrin, picked up leaves on north & south side, DeSan Park.

7th  Recycling - 2 men, 102 steps, chipping, set up water break on Euclid Chagrin for cement, took out curb on Celestia, jetted out drains at the Fire Dept., changed light bulbs at the Police Station, blow leaves at the houses on Richmond Rd (city owned properties), cold patching.

8th  Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, picked up a dead deer on Highland, replaced & straightening signs, poured cement on Euclid Chagrin & Celestia, saw cut by McDonalds, saw cut walk by airport, blow leaves at 264 Richmond (city owned property).

9th  Recycling - 2 men, 87 steps, fixing signs around the city, saw cut & dug on Richmond Rd, put pipe behind curb for underground spring, picked up pile of mud on Richmond Rd by the airport, picked up leaves - 1 load.

10th Recycling

12th Recycling - 2 men, 103 steps, saw cut section of street in front of McDonalds & Richmond for water leak, tore out section & dug it out of cement, sand, & dirt, picked up leaves at DeSan Park, repairing signs around the city.

13th Recycling - 2 men, 134 steps, picked up two dead animals on White Rd, worked on street signs, straightening and replacing, put in new drain pipe in street where it is leaking by McDonalds on Richmond, filled hole with wash gravel and set up for new cement & poured, removed cones on Euclid Chagrin, cleaned leaves at Richmond Park, worked on sewer by airport, chipping.

14th Recycling - 2 men, 111 steps, replaced & straightened signs, checked & cleaned culverts & catch basins, removed cones from Richmond & Highland, backfilled behind the curb, picked up leaves at Richmond Park, picked up trash.

15th Recycling - 2 men, 127 steps, replacing & repairing signs around the city, chipping, dug out a swale by the school on Richmond Rd, started cleaning out and pumping water out of catch basin on White Rd, went through the city and picked up leaves.

16th Recycling - 2 men, 93 steps, replacing & straightening signs, trimmed trees & chipping, picked up leaves, worked in the garage on Misc. things.
December cont.

17th Recycling - 28 drop offs
19th Recycling - 2 men, 101 steps, replacing signs & straightening, collected leaves at Richmond Park, worked down at the leaf dump, cold patching.
20th Recycling - 2 men, 152 steps, replaced & straightening signs, cleaned & picked up leaves all along the fence lines in Richmond Park, worked at the leaf dump, cold patching.
21st Recycling - 2 men, 106 steps, worked at the Lodge cleaning the carpets, & dry mopping the American Legion Hall, chipping, worked at the leaf dump, cleaned out catch basin & culverts, picked up branches at Richmond Park.
22nd Recycling - 2 men, 141 steps, picked up leaves, worked at the Lodge cleaning, worked in the Service Garage.
23rd Holiday - Recycling - 1 man, 65 steps
26th Holiday
27th Recycling - 2 men, 116 steps, replacing & straightening signs around the city, chipping & trimming trees on Radford, Kenbridge, & a couple on Wilson Mills, worked at the leaf dump, cold patched, picked up trash around the city, changed the message board.
28th Recycling - 2 men, 118 steps, plowed & salted north & south side, picked up dead deer at 183 Richmond, chipping & trimming trees on Kenbridge & 2 on Radford, cleaning the Lodge, worked at the leaf dump, hand salting & shoveling around city buildings.
29th Recycling - 2 men, 80 steps, replacing and straightening signs around the city, chipping, pushed leaves.
30th Recycling - 2 men, 115 steps
31st Recycling - 1 man, 87 steps, this was for Fridays' route